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In 2009 the GDTA is working in a partnership arrangement
with Goldfields Tourism, Parks Victoria, People & Parks
Foundation and Conservation Volunteers Australia, to
further develop the GDT between Mt Buninyong and
Bendigo. This part of the GDT currently comprises the
Wallaby Track (Mt Buninyong to Daylesford), Dry Diggings
Track (Daylesford to Castlemaine) and Leanganook Track
(Castlemaine to Bendigo). In 2009 these three sections will
be rebranded and promoted as one track – the Goldfields
Track.
The Goldfields Track Walks Program supports this initiative
and has already been responsible for more than 20 new
members joining the GDTA this year.
Plans for the Goldfields Track include its development as a
‘shared’ track to include mountain bikers where this is
appropriate, and the promotion of the Track to support
nature-based tourism in Central Victoria. An audit will be
undertaken to identify the areas that are suitable for both
walkers and mountain bikers and to begin planning for
appropriate and improved signage and track development.

.
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Drought Relief Program Underway
The Drought Employment Program (DEP) is part of
the Victorian Government's drought response
package and will provide an alternative income
source for drought-affected Victorians and
contribute to a productive and sustainable future.
The North Central Catchment Management
Authority has sourced $2.4 million dollars to help
regional Victoria through the drought by seeking to
employ drought-affected people to undertake vital
environmental projects.
The dry conditions present opportunities for the
North Central CMA in partnership with the
community and catchment agencies to accelerate a
number of on-ground work programs, or add value
to existing programs to restore and protect our
precious natural resources. One of the program
partners is Parks Victoria where there are three
work teams employed on conservation projects
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aimed to assist Landcare groups and other
organisations.
The Great Dividing Trail is a walking track that
goes from Buninyong to Bendigo; via Daylesford and
the historic gold mining area around Castlemaine.
One of the Castlemaine work teams is conducting
maintenance works on the Nuggetty Gully bridge
that will make for safe pedestrian access. These
works have included step construction; hand rail
installation and weed control.
“We have sourced local stone and reused fence
materials from Mt Alexander” said Ed Butler, team
leader of the Great Dividing Trail work crew. “By
reusing material we have minimised costs, reduced
our carbon footprint and ended up with a safer
Great Dividing Trail”

During the six month term of the Drought
Employment Program work teams throughout the
North Central Catchment Management area will
continue to work on fencing, revegetation,
threatened species and weed control projects.
They will also work on a number of projects in our
catchment that focus on protecting our key
waterways such as the Campaspe and Loddon
Catchments.

Photo: Parks Victoria Castlemaine Drought Relief
Program participants working on the Nuggetty Gully
Bridge from left:
Ed Butler; James McNally; Ben Muster; Wayne
Mein and Jane Gardner.
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From the Acting President
2009 Committee
At the January Committee meeting it was agreed
that the GDTA Committee would restructure to
cover the absence of a President – the agreement
was later implemented at the AGM. This new
arrangement followed the formal standing down by
Barry Golding, after being President since the
establishment of the GDTA.
I agreed to continue as Secretary and also to be
Acting President until May/June 2009. During this
period Barry Golding will Chair Committee meetings
and Vice-President Ed Butler will continue to chair
the meetings in Barry’s absence.
Patricia Hope has taken on the new position of
Assistant Treasurer and will support Patrick Hope
in his Treasurer’s role; Neville Fraser and the two
Pat Hopes will record and prepare the Minutes of
meetings. At the March meeting Sue Cooper agreed
to become Correspondence Secretary.
Noelene Mason is now Special Events Coordinator
and Dane Boag has taken on all Membership and
associated matters.
The 2009 list of Committee members is shown
separately in this issue of POST.
I wish to again acknowledge and sincerely thank
Barry Golding for his vision, perseverance and drive
and his outstanding leadership with the
establishment and continued development of the
GDT. His Life Membership, awarded in 2008, is
highly deserved and is supported by everyone who
knows of his achievements. There would not have
been a GDT without Barry. But he isn’t stepping
down from the committee: In the current
arrangement he’ll be Committee Chair and he’ll
continue to have responsibility for the website.
New Members
Congratulations and welcome to the following new
GDTA members, many of whom have already walked
in the 2009 Goldfields Track Program:
Ian Bryant and Erica Moulang
Colin Davis
Carolyn Finch and Stephen Bradshaw
Jeremy Harper and Katrina Brown
Irena Kempski
David Large
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Brian and Geraldine Mackay
Rita McInnes
Joan McKaskell
Graeme Noblet
Glenn Spicer
Julie von Platen
Sue Wright and Lisa Brophy
John and Patricia Zukauskas
2009 Fires
Members were previously advised that the (April)
75th Anniversary Walk of Bushwalking Victoria
(BWV) in the Mt Disappointment State Forest was
cancelled because of the fires.
In February BWV responded quickly to the
Victorian Bushfire Appeal Fund and made an initial
donation on behalf of all affiliated clubs (including
the GDTA). BWV plans to provide support to assist
the recovery of natural areas and local communities
affected by the fires. BWV has contacted Parks
Victoria and the Department of Sustainability &
Environment (DSE) to offer their assistance with
land restoration and track re-opening after the
Parks Vic and DSE fire audits have been completed
and track access is granted.
Members may have noticed the closing of the
Lerderderg Track ( http://www.gdt.org.au
)following the Daylesford fires and then the part
re-opening of the Track. The affected area
(Leonards Hill, Ballarto South Road to Jubilee Lake)
will remain closed until DSE completes a fire audit
and the track and posts are restored.
Thanks to BBOC
Many members will be aware of the Ballarat
Bushwalking and Outdoor Club (BBOC), another
BWV affiliated club. BBOC was involved in the faceto-face surveys for the Goldfields Track Project
during 2008 and this year I’ve been liaising with
some committee members to organise a joint GDTA
– BBOC activity as part of our 2009 social events.
BBOC has very kindly offered their services to
support the GDTA with the restoration of the
Lerderderg. We thank Vicky Rickard and the BBOC
committee for their thoughtful and practical offer
and we look forward to working with them in the
cleanup that will precede the re-opening later this
year.

Thanks to everyone who completed the online
survey which will help with planning for and
implementing the improvements to the Track. The
report is due by May and will include data from the
face-to-face and online surveys. Information from
the report will be made available at the Members’
Dinner in July.
For your Calendar
The following activities are additional to the
Goldfields Track Walks Program. Email reminders
will be sent out approximately a week before each
activity. Acceptances, with the exception of the
Marathon, are due with the organiser by the
Wednesday preceding the activity. Different reply
arrangements will apply for the Marathon, with
information to be circulated via POST and email.
Saturday 23 May, Yankee Gully Blackwood, 14 kms,
Medium (Ron James)
Sunday 31 May, Circuit Walk: East Wombat Forest
15kms Easy-Medium (Richard Piesse)
Saturday 18 July, Members’ Annual Dinner,
Mollongghip Hall – NB new date (Noelene Mason)
Sunday 30 August, Mt Alexander Circuit, 13 kms,
Medium (Richard Piesse)
Sunday 4 October, Scones @ Plaistow, Newstead
(Alison Lanigan)
Sunday 8 November, Wildflowers in Castlemaine
Diggings 12 kms Easy-Medium (Richard Piesse)
Sunday 14 November, Essendon Marathon on the
GDT (Bill Casey)
Sunday 5 December, Mt Franklin Crater Walk 10
kms Easy (Barry Golding)
Please note the change of date for the Members’
Annual Dinner. All financial members are welcome
to attend. The dinner will be preceded by an
interesting local walk commencing mid-afternoon
and led by Gib Wettenhall and Bill Casey. Additional
information will be distributed via email and the
June issue of POST.
Green Corps Team
Conservation Volunteers Australia (CVA) has
obtained Commonwealth Government funding to
enable a Green Corps Team to work on the GDT
between Daylesford and Creswick for 10 weeks
commencing April. Parks Victoria has agreed to
partner CVA and support the project.
Green Corps team members will provide significant
maintenance and enhancement for the GDT while
they undertake training to develop their knowledge,
skills and employability prospects. Our thanks goes
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to Conservation Volunteers Australia and Parks
Victoria for their greatly valued support and
initiative.
Making New Tracks
Planning and discussions are well under way to
increase the reach of the GDT. Discussions are
under way for a proposed Wallaby Track extension
to the Grampians and planning is well advanced for
an extension to the Lerderderg Track with a link
between Macedon and Daylesford.
Thanks to Neil McCracken, Patrick Hope, Richard
Piesse and Bill Casey for the time and effort they
are investing in these projects.
Wallaby Track Bridges
Thanks to the Department of Sustainability &
Environment (DSE) for rebuilding the two bridges
that were recently burnt in the Creswick area. We
were one of the first groups (if not the first) to
appreciate the re-installation of the bridges – in
Walk # 3 of the Goldfields Track Walks Program.

Alison Lanigan
Acting President

MT BUNINYONG TO
WHITEHORSE ROAD
SUNDAY 15TH FEBRUARY
2009
A lot of new faces were in the group of 31 who met
for the first walk of the year. We started from
the summit of Mt Buninyong and proceeded down,
through the crater before crossing the Geelong
Road and proceeding down through the historic part
of old Buninyong including the Botanic Gardens.
Morning tea break was taken in De Sousa Park
which enabled some people access to cafes and
shops for coffees and pies. After morning tea we
proceeded along the GDT toward Whitehorse Road
where the walk terminated. After completing the
car shuffle we adjourned to a café for a light
luncheon.

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS AND RENEWALS

AMOUNT



Family Membership two family members, $49.50 per annum (plus $19.00 additional persons)






Additional participating family member $19.00
Walking Club, Businesses, Other Organisations $49.50 per annum
Single Membership $33.00 per annum
Concessional Membership $27.50 per annum
PUBLICATIONS
DRY DIGGINGS TRACK MAP(Daylesford-Castlemaine) $6.00+$1.00 postage (Suggested Retail $7.50)
Wallaby TRACK MAP (Bunninyong - Ballarat - Daylesford) $6.00 + $1.00 postage (Suggested Retail $7.50)
LERDERDERG Track Map (Daylesford – Bacchus Marsh) $5.00 + 50c postage(Suggested Retail $7.50)
LEANGANOOK TRACK MAP (Castlemaine–Bendigo) $5.00+50c postage (Suggested Retail $7.50)
WOMBAT STATE FOREST Touring Guide $12 posted
CD promotional CD $5.00 + $1.00 postage










Hidden Treasures Promotional Brochure, free
DONATION TO GDTA for Track Construction and Maintenance
TOTAL ENCLOSED

GDTA MEMBERSHIP DETAILS
FOR OUR RECORDS, MAILING / EMAILING NEWSLETTER
MEMBER NAME …………………………………………………………………………..


Other Member Names (if Family Membership)
Other member 2…………………….…….
Other Member 4………………………….

Other Member
1………………………………
Other Member 3 ………………………………..
Other Member 5 ……………………………….

MAIL address……………………………………………………………………………...

Postcode …………..

Telephone ……………………………

Mobile ……………………………

Email ……………………………...
Would you like to …

the regular newsletter to be sent to you on Email rather than posted?

regularly participate in GDTA activities and programs?

help the GDTA by arranging walks & other activities?

help the GDTA with maintenance, marketing, track development etc.
Queries on Membership, please phone

Yes/ No
Yes/ No
Yes/ No

Dane Boag 54432435

Newsletter of the Great Dividing Trail Association
po Box 429 Daylesford 3460

Member Name
Street Address
City, Postcode
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Yes/ No

or email pdboag@gmail.com

